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How working on
Community Health Issues
changes your counselling, hypnotherapy or
psychotherapy career forever.
Instead of searching for clients, you can
offer free programmes, get well-paid and
increase your paying client-base

There’s a demand for
people like you
Community organisations like clinical
commissioning groups, health
foundations, local councils, funds
and trusts and specialist health and
wellbeing bodies, as well as locallyorientated national campaigns and
sponsors all subsidise programmes
that you could easily run. In
particular, there is a huge demand
for competent people to supervise
courses to prevent Type 2 diabetes, to
work with people with size and weight
issues and in dementia protection.

But you don’t get the work
Yet most therapists and counsellors
feel that it is very difficult to get work
via the NHS and other funding bodies.
Three new relatively short courses
will show you what you need to do to
get this work - and, more importantly,
will actively work with you to bring
regular, reliable extra income into
your practice.

Courses for you
Click to view.

Train for a Certificate
in Size & Weight Practice

Train for a Diploma in
Clinical Size & Weight
Practice

Train to be a
Registered Diabetes
Prevention Practitioner

Train to be a
Registered Diabetes
Prevention Practitioner

Train for a Certificate
in Size & Weight Practice

Ideal if you don’t have a health or
biomedical qualification - there’s
no need for any to succeed in this
fascinating, and richly rewarding, field
of work.
There are two ways to earn this
certificate:
Either take the “Intensive 7521” - 7
days over 8-9 days
or the “Standard 7521” - 5 days over
5-6 weeks.
Whichever you choose, once you
have this Certificate, you will be
a Registered Size and Weight
Practitioner.
This qualification is all you need to
work as a facilitator or as a mentor
on the E-SaW Club’s “Guaranteed
Permanent” Programme. You can also
work with private clients.

It is also one of two alternative
courses you can take to become
a Registered Diabetes Prevention
Practitioner. The other option is to
take course 7522 Diploma in Clinical
Size and Weight Practice, if you have
the necessary clinical qualifications to
do so.
In addition, it is an excellent training
for those who would like to work
independently within their own clinic,
gym, studio or practice and the
National Colleges will help you to
adopt the programme to successfully
suit your needs.
The next “Intensive 7521” - 7 course
days over 8 days - starts on 14th July
and takes place online and 30 minutes
from London by train..

Train for a Diploma in
Train for a Certificate
Clinical Size & Weight
in Size & Weight Practice
Practice

This is for people who have a health
or biomedical qualification.
People with an approved clinical
qualification who successfully
complete either the 5 days over 5-6
weeks - or the 7 days over 8-9 days
- versions of this Diploma may call
themselves Registered Clinical Size
and Weight Practitioners.

Please check if your clinical
qualification is approved by sending
an email to work@e-saw.club

This clinical diploma, for people
with a previous clinical qualification
(or who are currently in training) is
all you need to work with E-SaW’s
central programme “The Guaranteed
Permanent” either in club groups or

with E-SaW Private clients at their
homes or work. You can work as
a consultant, a facilitator, or as a
mentor.
It is also an excellent training for those
who would like to work independently
within their own clinic, gym, studio or
practice and the National Colleges will
help you to adopt the programme to
successfully suit your needs.

Train to be a
Registered Diabetes
Prevention Practitioner

This course is all that is required to
be a Registered Diabetes Prevention
Practitioner.

The course requires students to take
2 days (12 hours) teaching and a
further 10 hours of home study.

The course costs an additional £550
(lunches on teaching days taken
face-to-face are included) and further
details will be posted on this page
shortly.

The National Colleges Initiative is a group of
emotional wellbeing training organisations
that became concerned that many skilled
counsellors and therapists had spare
capacity in their diaries, whilst many
members of the public needing support
waited long periods to get it. This resulted in
the #NoMoreEmptySlots campaign in 2014
and the setting up of this innovative training.

